Heritage Committee Meeting: Memorial Subcommittee
Thursday | September 26, 2017 | Noon | Mary Rowland

In attendance:

- Karen Calloway
- Idella Glenn
- Jon Bohland
- Nick Miller
- Robin Lee
- Jennine Culligan
- Kathleen Nolan
- Paris Williams

*** Also included via conference call: Sarita Herman. ***

- Meeting opened by confirming committee attendees at USS Fall Meeting at UVA.

DIVIDED UP LIST OF MEMBER INSTITUTIONS TO VISIT/CONTACT:

- Brown, Rutgers (Visits contingent upon grant.)
- William and Mary, Virginia Tech, Dalhousie, Wake Forest, Glasgow (Bohland)
- Virginia Tech, Longwood, Columbia, Sewanee, Old Miss (Nolan)
- Clemson, UNC, VCU, Roanoke, Furman (Glenn)
- Sweet Briar, VMI, Washington and Lee, Wesleyan (Culligan)
- Hampton, USC, Norfolk State (Lee)
- Davidson, VU of Lynchburg (Miller)
- Virginia Union and Virginia State (Calloway)

*** Jon Bohland will distribute points and questions to cover with these institutions, as well as the contact information for each institution. ***

*** Members will make contact with these institutions by the next meeting (11/1). ***

- Committee discussed possibility of re-inviting Jody L. Allen to campus (Lemon Project).
  - Possibility of a fall semester visit?

- Update from Sarita Herman on UVA memorial process:
  - Review of UVA website on slavery memorial.
  - Review of planning process, community outreach, research, and funding.
  - Discussion about community involvement and meetings.

- Discuss updates to the HHC website with Linda Martin and Maryke Barber.

- Update from Kathleen Nolan from Virginia art history council/conference.